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the community and are grateful
that Laird has entrusted me with
the future of this program."
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and Kerrick immediately rose to
the top of a group of very qualified leaders," Memphis Vice
President and Director of Intercollegiate Athletics Laird Veatch
said. "We are poised to enter an
exciting new era of Memphis
Baseball that includes this offseason's $3.5 million renovation
to FedExPark Avron Fogelman
Field. As numerous colleagues of
his we spoke with during this
process echoed, we feel Kerrick
is the perfect person to lead our
program into the future. He is extremely well respected in the
baseball industry, and he is the
best person to make us nationally
relevant in the game."
"We are extremely excited to
bring Kerrick, Talia, Zion and
Lazarus to Memphis," Memphis
Associate Athletic Director for
Development and baseball administrator Blair DeBord said.
"When we set out to find a leader
to take over for Coach Schoenrock, we sought someone with a
track record of identifying and
recruiting talent, someone with a
vision for what Memphis Baseball could become that aligned
with our own and someone who
has experienced success at multiple levels of the game. Kerrick
possesses all of that, and as a result he quickly separated himself
during our process. We look forward to building a baseball powerhouse in Memphis."
Before joining MLB, Jackson
served as the head coach at
Southern University from 201820, where he took a nine-win
team in 2018 to 32 wins, a conference championship and the
NCAA Tournament the following season en route to SWAC
and Louisiana Sports Writers Association Coach of the Year accolades. His 2018 Jaguar team
boasted the athletic department's
highest men's team GPA and also
received national recognition for
its community service efforts.
Prior to his stint at Southern,
Jackson worked for the Boras
Corporation as a certified player
agent for two years from 201617, where he was tasked with
identifying prep and college
players with the best chance to
develop into Major League talent.
Jackson came to the Boras Corporation from the University of
Missouri, where he served as assistant coach and recruiting coordinator for five seasons
(2011-15). During his tenure at
Mizzou, the Tigers captured the
program's first Big 12 championship in 2012 and had multiple
nationally-ranked
recruiting
classes, including 24th in 2012,
12th in 2014 and consensus top30 in 2015.
Before heading to Missouri,
Jackson served as the Midwest
Area Scouting Supervisor for the
Washington Nationals from
2008-10, overseeing Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas, Iowa, Nebraska and the Dakotas.
His other collegiate coaching
stops include assistant stints at
Fairfield (2001), Emporia State
(2002), Coffeyville (Kan.) Community College (2003), Jefferson
(Mo.) College (2004-05), Nicholls State (2006-07) and St.
Louis Community College-Mer-

amec (2008).
Jackson also has extensive experience in the summer collegiate league world, as he has
coached in the Cape Cod League
and New England Collegiate
Baseball League.
As a player, Jackson spent two
years at St. Louis Community
College-Meramec, where the
team finished third at the JUCO
World Series in 1995. Following
that, he played at Bethune-Cookman University in 1996, leading
the squad to its first-ever conference championship and regional
appearance. Jackson concluded
his playing career at Nebraska in
1997, where he graduated in
1999 with a bachelor's degree in
Sociology.
A St. Louis native, Jackson and
his wife, Talia, have two sons,
Zion and Lazarus.
What They Are Saying
Dana Brown, Atlanta Braves
Vice President of Scouting
"Kerrick and I worked together
with the Washington Nationals,
where I gave him his first job as
a scout because of his feel for
evaluating talent and people.
Kerrick is a good human being
and a great family man. I believe
he will be a difference maker as
he recruits players, and his skillset has allowed him to wear
many different hats in the game
which makes him a prime candidate as a college coach. I've been
in professional baseball for over
30 years as a player, coach and
scouting executive, and I would
happily turn my son, nephew or
grandson over to Kerrick to
coach and impact their lives."
Ben Cherington, Pittsburgh
Pirates General Manager
"I've had the privilege of getting
to know Kerrick over the last
several years. I believe the University of Memphis is getting an
outstanding baseball coach and
person. Kerrick is a skilled coach
and developer of players. Even
more, his strong values and authenticity will make a positive
impact not just on the baseball
program but across campus. I'm
very happy for Kerrick and the
University of Memphis."
Tim Corbin, Vanderbilt Head
Coach & ABCA Hall of Famer
2-Time National Champion, 3Time National Coach of the
Year, Coached 52 All-Americans
"Kerrick is such a good fit for the
University of Memphis and its
baseball program. He has excelled in many environments and
left opportunities in better shape
than how he found them. Selfishly, when Kerrick was named
President of the MLB Draft
League, I felt that this was a big
loss for college baseball and the
coaching community. Kerrick's
entrance back into college baseball at the University of Memphis is tremendously significant
and meaningful. He will impact
young men and the collegiate environment beyond winning baseball games. Our college game
got better today, by Kerrick's inclusion in it. I am happy for Kerrick, Talia and their family, and
excited for the young men at
Memphis who will have the opportunity to learn under Kerrick's
leadership."
Craig Keilitz, American Baseball Coaches Association Executive Director
"The University of Memphis has
hired a proven coach and leader
in Kerrick Jackson. Kerrick's
leadership within the American
Baseball Coaches Association
has been a tremendous benefit
for the sport of baseball and the
development of our game at a
national level.... I'm equally as
excited for Kerrick as I am for
the University of Memphis baseball program."
For complete information on
Memphis Tiger Baseball, visit
www.GoTigersGo.com and follow the team's social media
channels on Twitter, Instagram
and Facebook.
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reach program will be held in
Europe since 2019 in Latvia and
first time in Italy since 2014 in
Rome.
BWB Europe 2022 will bring together 62 of the top high-school
age boys and girls from 24 countries across Europe to learn directly from current and former
NBA, WNBA and FIBA players,
legends and coaches and compete alongside their peers from
across the region. The campers
and coaches will also take part in
life skills, leadership development and community service
programming.
The campers will be coached by
NBA players Danilo Gallinari
(Atlanta Hawks; Italy; BWB Europe 2003), Terance Mann (LA
Clippers; U.S.) and Kemba
Walker (New York Knicks).
Memphis Grizzlies head coach
Taylor Jenkins (U.S.), NBA assistant coaches David Adelman
(Nuggets; U.S.), Johnnie Bryant
(New York Knicks; U.S.) and
Edniesha Curry (Portland Trail
Blazers; U.S.), former WNBA
player Raffaella Masciadri
(Italy) and Italy Women’s National Team captain and Virtus
Bologna forward Sabrina Cinili
(Italy) will serve as BWB Europe coaches.
Patrick Hunt (President of the
World Association of Basketball
Coaches; Australia) and Marin
Sedlaček (Former international
scout; Serbia) will serve as camp
directors, while Jason Biles
(Houston Rockets; U.S.) will
serve as the camp’s athletic
trainer.
Players and coaches will lead
the campers through a variety of
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ating moments to really engage
and energize our international
fanbase. We look forward to seeing what the Eagles and Rams
have planned for their new markets."
Ten clubs leveraged Day 3 of the
2022 NFL Draft to highlight
their international marketing efforts by announcing picks from

Ten clubs leveraged Day 3 of
the 2022 NFL Draft to highlight their international marketing efforts by announcing
picks from iconic locations
within their International
HMAs.
iconic locations within their International HMAs. These included Pittsburgh Steelers RB
Najee Harris announcing a selection from Mexico City, the
Miami Dolphins announcing a
pick from Rio de Janeiro's Christ
the Redeemer statue with Brazilian soccer player Filipe Luis, and
teams making selections from international stadiums that will
host future NFL games -- the
Jacksonville Jaguars from London's Wembley Stadium, the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers from Allianz Arena – Home of FC Bayern Munich, and the Carolina
Panthers from Eintracht Frankfurt Stadium. Additionally, several other clubs hosted in-market
watch parties, youth football activations and influencer events to
build excitement for the NFL
Draft in their new markets.
The Eagles and Rams can begin
to activate in their newly
awarded market(s) on June 1,
2022.Clubs may submit future
proposals for International Committee review annually each
spring.

Email sports news and photos to MSTsports@prodigy.net

activities, including movement
efficiency drills, offensive and
defensive skill stations, threepoint contests, 5-on-5 games,
and life skills and leadership development sessions. A ceremony
on the final day of the camp will
award the BWB Europe 2022
MVP, Defensive MVP, ThreePoint Champion and the Patrick
Baumann Sportsmanship Award
to the boys and girls who distinguish themselves on the court
and as leaders.
A record 41 former BWB

The NBA and FIBA have
hosted 63 BWB camps in 30
countries since the program’s
launch in 2001. BWB has
reached more than 3,700 participants from 133 countries
and territories, with 96
former campers drafted into
the NBA and WNBA or signed
as free agents. The first-ever
Basketball Without Borders
camp took place in Europe in
July 2001.

campers were among the record
121 international players on
opening-night NBA rosters for
the 2021-22 season. Former
BWB Europe campers currently
in the NBA and WNBA include
Gallinari, Deni Avdija (Wizards;
Israel; BWB Europe 2018 and
BWB Global 2019), Killian
Hayes (Detroit Pistons, France;
BWB Europe 2018 and BWB
Global 2019), Awak Kuier (Dallas Wings; Finland; BWB Europe 2016 and 2018 and BWB
Global 2017), Dario Šarić (Suns;
Croatia; BWB Europe 2010) and
Jonas Valančiūnas (New Orleans
Pelicans; Lithuania; BWB Europe 2008).
The NBA and FIBA have hosted
63 BWB camps in 30 countries
since the program’s launch in
2001. BWB has reached more
than 3,700 participants from 133
countries and territories, with 96
former campers drafted into the
NBA and WNBA or signed as

free agents. The first-ever Basketball Without Borders camp
took place in Europe in July
2001. Vlade Divac (Serbia) and
Toni Kukoč (Croatia), together
with former teammates from the
Yugoslavia Men’s National
Team, reunited to work with 50
children from Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia,
Slovenia and Serbia and Montenegro at La Ghirada in Treviso,
Italy.

“We are incredibly proud of the
impact that Basketball Without
Borders has had on aspiring European players since the first
BWB camp here in Italy more
than 20 years ago. We are excited to return to Italy to host the
first BWB Europe camp in three
years and work with FIBA and
FIP to provide these young
players with unforgettable experiences as they take the next
step in their basketball journeys.”

NIKE, a global partner of BWB
since 2002, will outfit the
campers and coaches with NIKE
apparel and footwear.

FIBA National Federations &
Sport Director Zoran Radovic:
“We are very happy to be returning to Italy with Basketball Without Borders Europe in 2022,
especially as the first edition of
BWB was hosted there back in
2001. With such a long-standing
relationship with the Italian Basketball Federation, who also are
co-hosts of the FIBA EuroBasket
2022 this year, we look forward
once again to teaming up with
them and the NBA to deliver a
high-quality program to the future stars of Europe.”

Fans in Italy can find more NBA
information at NBA.com/Italia
the league’s official online destination in Italy hosted on Sky
Sport, and on Facebook (NBA
Italia), Twitter (@NBAItalia), Instagram (@NBAEurope) and
YouTube (NBA Europe), and use
the hashtag #BWBEurope. In
addition, fans can watch live
NBA games on Sky Italia’s dedicated NBA channel Sky Sport
NBA. A full range of official
NBA merchandise is available at
the NBA Store in Milan and by
visiting NBAStore.eu.
Executive and Player Quotes:
Atlanta Hawks forward Danilo
Gallinari (Italy; BWB Europe
2003):
“Basketball Without Borders will
always have a special significance for me. As a young
camper back in 2003, I had
dreams of playing in the NBA,
and my experience at BWB enabled me to focus even more on
my goal. It will be great to speak
to the campers about my own experiences in the hope that one
day they can stand in my shoes.”
NBA Europe and Middle East
Managing Director Ralph Rivera:

Italian Basketball Federation
(FIP) President Giovanni Petrucci:
“2022 is the year of basketball.
The restart of the championships
and all of our federal events after
two years of the pandemic is the
signal that our movement has restarted its activities at full speed.
In our calendar, the huge event
on the horizon is FIBA EuroBasket 2022 hosted in Milan in September.
Basketball Without
Borders will be staged in the
same city and will be an event
dedicated to excellence in youth
basketball at a European level.
The NBA, FIBA and FIP have
worked together towards the success of an event that showcases
the brightest future of our sport.
I thank the FIP Regional Committee for supporting the organization of BWB, and I hope all
participants take full advantage
of this experience.”

How media rights deals are shaping the
global soccer landscape ... from sports page 3
Today, EPL clubs claim three of
the top five spots with Manchester City (2nd) and Chelsea
(5th) joining top-ranked Liverpool. Just four years ago, LaLiga
held the two top places in the
Euro Club Index ranking, but
today only Real Madrid remains
in the top five.Will this year’s
final solidify the EPL as the

UEFA’s dominant league?
Gracenote estimates Liverpool
has a 55% chance of winning
thanks in large part to the Premier League’s success in bringing the highest quality players to
the pitch—and media buyers to
the table.
And although Liverpool holds
the advantage on the field head-

ing into the championship, anything can happen.
Real Madrid has the hottest
player in the universe, Karim
Benzema—ranked number one
by Gracenote’s Global Player
Index—and all it takes is a moment of brilliance to send a
heavily-favored opponent home
without the cup.

